Acceptance of neonatal genetic screening for hereditary hemochromatosis by informed parents.
The aim of this study was to assess attitudes to neonatal genetic screening for hereditary hemochromatosis. A total of 135 consecutive, pregnant women and their partners attending a hospital antenatal clinic in the Australian Capital Territory were given detailed written and verbal information about potential risks and benefits of neonatal genetic screening. Issues such as uncertainty of disease expression, confidentiality, genetic discrimination, and storage of genetic data were addressed. Attitudes were assessed by interview and questionnaire. There was a high level of acceptance for neonatal genetic screening in general (99%) and for hemochromatosis in particular (91.5%). There was no association of prior knowledge of hemochromatosis, family history of hemochromatosis, ethnicity, age, education, or occupation class with nonacceptance. Of the subjects, 39.5% reported feeling "a little anxious" about the prospect of screening their infants, although only 5.4% reported feeling "very anxious." Reasons given for nonacceptance of screening included inability of the child to give informed consent, insufficient evidence that diagnosis of hemochromatosis in childhood is beneficial, risk of discrimination on genetic grounds, lack of agreement between partners, and privacy issues. These data suggest that an Australian neonatal genetic screening program for hemochromatosis is likely to be accepted by this and similar groups of subjects, but there should be an opportunity for parents who object to screening to opt out of any such program.